How people talk about ethnic minorities is a sensitive subject, especially in law enforcement. We know little about it as far as continental Europe is concerned. This article is about how police officers talk about minorities in France, in Italy and in the Netherlands. How do speech norms ("political correctness") apply outside the Anglophone world? Is there a relation between speech norms and practices? This exploratory study is based on interviews with 55 police officers from France, Italy and the Netherlands. In these countries, police officers are aware that displaying overt racism is not socially desirable. Interviews show that there are vastly different speech norms governing decent race talk in the three countries. Specifically, we compare: how police use ethnic categories; how police anticipate accusations of discrimination; and how police theorize the over-representation of ethnic minorities in crime. French respondents respect much stricter speech norms than Dutch or Italian ones.
Introduction
In most countries, social groups-often construed as ethnic groups-become the main suspects of police activity: African Americans in the United States, "Caucasians" (from the Caucasus) in contemporary Russia and Roma people in Continental Europe. They have been called "police property", the "dangerous classes", the "symbolic assailant", and so on. This article does not set out to demonstrate that these targeted minorities commit less or more crime than the majority, it is about how police officers talk about them in France, Italy and the Netherlands.
How people talk about race is a sensitive subject, because of the moral condemnation of racism. For instance, in the aftermath of the Stephen Lawrence inquiry, police organizations in the United Kingdom have prohibited racial slurs (Foster et al., 2005) . Strict non-racist speech norms regarding race are a fact of life in much of the Anglophone world (Eliasoph, 1996; Pollock, 2004) . The folk concept of "political correctness" has sought to capture the set of social norms that governs discourse about race (Fairclough, 2003) . This issue is of special concern within law enforcement, as police officers are often suspected of engaging in profiling and discrimination (Reiner, 2010, pp. 128-131) .
Racism as a category of practice
In contemporary public space and social science, racism is the object of strong and nearuniversal disapproval. In the past twenty years, public opinion research in the United States has found fewer respondents willing to endorse racist views (Schuman et al., 1997) . In many Western democracies, overt racist speech is publicly reviled and there are legal statutes criminalizing racist speech and discrimination, or aggravating punishment for hate crimes (Bleich, 2011) . Political parties -even those of the extreme right, whose appeal largely rests on racial resentment -vehemently object to being labeled as racist (Mudde, 2007) . Within corporations, human-resources divisions have to care about diversity in the workplace (Dobbin and Sutton, 1993) . In everyday life, this translates into a social world where people do not want to appear racist.
This context leads to two intellectual routes. The first uses critical discourse analysis to reveal closeted racism. This is the project of Teun van Dijk (1992) , implemented by, among others, Bell and Hartmann (2007) , Bonilla-Silva (1997 , 2006 , Myers and Williamson (2001) and Zamudio and Rios (2006) , which aims to study discourse and to show how hesitations, contradictions, inconsistencies and nervous laughs are evidence of inner racism. Discourse analysis allows us "to delve beneath the surface of initial answers to reach the deep structure and cultural commonsense" (Bell and Hartmann, 2007, p. 898) . A key assumption of these authors is that racism is a category of analysis (a scientific concept).
The second route rests on a different premise: following Brubaker and Cooper (2000) and Wacquant (1997) , it conceptualizes racism as a category of practice. Instead of looking for evidence of inner racism in people's speech patterns, this article sets out to compare how similar actors in three different countries speak about race and minorities, to document different speech norms around race talk. By comparing speech norms in France, Italy and the Netherlands, we are looking into different regimes of speech norms, and ultimately different conceptions of what is racist or not.
We answer two research questions. (1) Is there cross-national variation in speech norms? Openly racist speech has become deviant in Anglophone countries. What is the situation in Western Europe? We may hypothesize that different histories of race and migration may produce different speech norms. Societies with a longer history of racial relations (non-white immigration, colonial past and an involvement in slavery) may be more likely to develop stricter speech norms. (2) How important are speech norms? Speech norms may be interesting in their own right, but their practical consequences matter. In particular, is there a relation between speech norms and police-minority relations? Two competing hypotheses may answer this question. On the one hand, critical discourse analysis assumes that speech reveals deeper attitudes which, in turn, translate into practices. On the other hand, Waddington (1999) treats police speech as "expressive talk", e.g. disconnected from practices and largely irrelevant to the study of actual police-minority relations.
Research design: making use of the social desirability bias
To reveal speech norms, our methodological strategy is to make use of the social desirability bias. Social desirability means that respondents know that some attitudes or behaviors are more desirable than others, and they will tend to distort their answers to be perceived more favorably (Philips and Clancy, 1972) . Social desirability bias has been used to explain why, depending on context, people over-or under-report their religiosity, income, party affiliations or achievements. Social desirability is usually perceived as a methodological obstacle, because it makes data less reliable. Scholars are thus looking for ways to "overcome" the social desirability bias (Pager and Karafin, 2009; Pager and Quillian, 2005) by utilizing participant observation (Shapira, 2013) , audit studies (Pager and Quillian, 2005) or interviews (Blauner, 1989) .
Our research design is based on the assumption that we can make the social desirability bias work to our advantage in order to reveal regimes of speech norms (Bonnet, 2014) . Interviews create an artificial setting where people have to manage social desirability concerns. In our case, how police talk about minorities, racism, profiling and discrimination reflects prevailing (but contextual) speech norms (Bonnet 2014 ). We are not interested in what officers "really" or "privately" think: what matters to us is "what they are supposed to say to a stranger".
To demonstrate that speech norms are contextual, we have interviewed a total of 55 police officers and security personnel in three Western European countries: France, Italy and the Netherlands.
-32 police officers in France, two sites in the Paris region (second author, interviews in French). 6 respondents out of 38 were female, 7 were minority, and the respondents' mean age was 33. -12 officers in the Netherlands, two sites in the Amsterdam region (second author, interviews in English). One respondent was female and another one was minority, with a mean age of 33. -11 persons in Italy, two sites in the Milan region, including 4 police officers and 7 private security personnel (first author, interviews in Italian). All respondents were male, one was from a minority, with a mean age of 39.
We conducted research in two waves. In 2004, the first author did a comparative study of policing at four sites in France and Italy. In 2011, the second author did a comparative study of policing in France and the Netherlands, under the supervision of the first author. This article is based on the first author's Italian data and the second author's French and Dutch data.
Comparability is ensured because the two sites in each country are located in the largest urban area, which maximizes ethnic diversity; in each country, one site was located in a poorer, higher crime neighborhood than the other site. On each site, we received authorization to contact police officers in two precincts, and we interviewed as many volunteers as we could. This sampling method does not guarantee randomness, but was imposed by circumstances. We did not compensate respondents. We guaranteed confidentiality. Interviews took place at the precinct station and lasted from 45 to 90 minutes. Interviews in France and the Netherlands were recorded, transcribed and inductively coded (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) We have avoided discussing race overtly; we sought to avoid a situation where informants would have to articulate their folk theory of racism. We believe such research to be more likely to result in artifacts. We chose to let conversations organically develop towards criminal activity of minorities, so as to be able to document how police officers talk without being primed by our choice of words. Our research design works like a quasi-experiment; we ask the same questions to the same people, and we put them in a similar situation: that of speaking of race and crime, which should trigger the social desirability bias. Our findings are based on the contrast between how these similar people speak about race, racism and minorities in different countries. (Weil, 1991) and the 1950s in the Netherlands (Vasta, 2007) . Italy is a case of more recent immigration, with Albanians, Romanians, Moroccans and Chinese immigrants arriving since the 1990s (Pittau and Forti, 2004) . The other variable is racial tensions related to policing. The frequency of riots in France suggests that relations between minorities and the police are very poor (Body-Gendrot and Wihtol de Wenden, 2003; Fassin, 2011; Open Society Institute, 2009; Pager, 2008) . The Dutch and Italian cases are relatively less contentious.
This research design has limitations. First, the interviews were performed by French interviewers in France, Italy and the Netherlands, possibly putting Dutch and Italian respondents in a different position to that of French respondents. Dutch respondents were interviewed in English. We believe these limitations to be inconsequential, because other studies done by Dutch and Italian scholars in their respective countries point towards similar speech patterns (Dal Lago, 1999; Dal Lago and Quadrelli, 2003; Pakes, 2004; Quassoli, 1999) . Second, it has been difficult to gain access to Italian police officers, and our Italian data are based on a case study of plural policing, hence the presence of private security personnel. Because we have found public and private officers' speech patterns to be remarkably similar, and because our findings are coherent with Italian scholarship, we think that this limitation is manageable. Third, the unrepresentativeness of the sample prevents us from generalizing our findings. Systematic research with multiple sites across each country, and with a larger number of respondents, would certainly reveal regional variations in speech norms, and internal variations in the observance of speech norms. Yet, such a study would prove costly and difficult to organize, as police organizations, notably in France and Italy, are reluctant to cooperate with social research. Because of these limitations, we see this study as exploratory in design, aimed at formulating hypotheses to be tested systematically.
Ethnic categories as awkward and muted (France) or explicit and commonsense (Italy, Netherlands)
Before going into the specifics of how police officers from different countries discuss race and ethnicity, we may first inquire as to whether the mere fact of speaking about ethnicity is unproblematic or awkward. In this section, we document how using ethnic categories is uneasy in France, and how it is casual in Italy and the Netherlands.
French respondents categorically and adamantly deny that the very category of color, ethnicity or race may play a role in their police work. No matter how the subject is approached, respondents seem to feel personally attacked or judged, and become defensive. French police officers are extremely concerned with anticipating and avoiding potential accusations of racism, and such a direct association of ethnicity with crime typically violates French speech norms. These speech norms are manifest when one considers the awkwardness with which French officers talk about ethnicity when they have to. The first theme of this quote is the concern about racism. When the respondent says "I can't stand it", he certainly means (unmade) accusations of racism. The respondent is outraged at being (implicitly) accused of racism, which ostensibly underlines his personal abhorrence of racism. Second, the lack of casualness in speaking about criminal activity among minorities is manifest in the broken structure of expression, hesitations, silences, and indignation, which we do not analyze as evidence of inner, hidden racism, but as evidence that such a topic is sensitive and controversial. Casual references to minorities as criminals undoubtedly sound racist in France. Third, the respondent is asked about racial profiling, and switches to the safer topic of gender imbalance in policing, implicitly saying that his understanding of "minorities" goes beyond "ethnic" minorities and extends to different type of minorities, such as women. This shows how French police officers may be reluctant to speak about ethnicity. This obviously does not mean that police "really" are colorblind, as research has consistently suggested (Body-Gendrot and Wihtol de Wenden, 2003; Fassin, 2011; Open Society Institute, 2009; Pager, 2008) .
This defensiveness contrasts with Dutch and Italian officers. Many Dutch police officers make unequivocal associations between bad places, criminals and foreigners -or allochtonen. Allochtoon, often a short form of "non-western allochtoon", is the Dutch way to refer to ethnic minorities in the public space. It is a mostly uncontroversial word that is used by politicians of all persuasions and social scientists alike; only progressive social scientists object to its use (RMO, 2012; Vasta, 2007 Dutch respondents express clear-cut attitudes towards specific ethnic groups, especially Moroccans. Most respondents make a clear association between (presumed) Moroccans and crime, and our respondents sometimes referred to Moroccans as "kut Marokkanen" ("fucking Moroccans") or "kanker Marokkanen" ("this cancer that are Moroccans"). In practice, police officers often associate Moroccans with other groups. A much broader range of groups is potentially affected by the stereotypes described above: Turkish, Kurdish, Middle Eastern, and other North Africans. Police officers also stereotype Poles as criminal, but Moroccans are the focus of their concerns-they have replaced Surinamese, who used to be considered the dangerous minority by Dutch police officers in the 1970s (Punch, 1976 A simple way to ascertain the sensitivity of a given topic is to listen to the small talk that fills space before or after more formal semi-structured interviews with sociologists-for instance, in the Netherlands, where one of us was casually asked by a police officer of Surinamese origin: The comic twist of the joke lies in the understatement, "They've never caught a German"; Germans are not supposed to commit thefts, unlike, in the Italian context, Albanians, Romanians, or French-or English-speaking Africans. French respondents may privately share similar jokes, but they avoid doing so publicly. Italian respondents are straightforward in their designation of immigrants as problems and see no interactional problem in speaking about ethnicity. For law-enforcement personnel, ethnic categorization is conveyed through an association that Italian sociologists call immigrazione uguale criminalità, immigration = crime: "all the interviewees use national categories to describe the simplest crimes" (Quassoli 1999, p. 47) . Given nationalities become metonymies for given crimes.
Italian police officer 2: 90 per cent of arrests concerns foreigners. They share the work: North-Africans deal drugs, Algerians and French ones, who are in fact former Algerians and have Algerian features, they steal. Chileans, South-Americans only steal but they are intelligent. Romanians do a bit of everything, they steal, they deal drugs. (…) Romanians are a plague, since the economical agreements, you don't need visas, half of the crimes are done by Romanians. [He points at the records]
Italian respondents are different from Dutch ones. "Moroccans" in the Netherlands typically are not immigrants, but second generation; they typically hold Dutch citizenship. Dutch "Moroccans" are construed as an ethnicity, not as a nationality. Ethnic framing is not absent from Italian discourse, as the reference to "French ones, who are in fact former Algerians" suggests. But in Italy, Romanians and Albanians hold Romanian and Albanian passports; because most immigration into Italy is relatively recent (Pittau and Forti, 2004) , there is not yet a second generation. Police officers therefore perceive them as foreign legal subjects and identify them as such. Italian and Dutch respondents speak openly about minorities. On the contrary, French discourse on ethnic groups is characterized by "colorblindness", which is the denial of the relevance of color, ethnicity or race in making sense of the world (Bird, 2000; Bleich, 2011; Brubaker, 2001) . Race is a sensitive topic and French police officers do not speak casually about it (Lévy and Zauberman, 2003) .
Anticipating accusations of discrimination (or not)
Casualness and awkwardness when speaking about ethnicity translate into different modalities of concern over the accusation of discrimination.
Italian respondents are virtually indifferent to a possible accusation of racism. In Italy, immigrants and minorities are often called "extracommunautarians", a word that means "immigrant not from the European Union". Asked about security problems in her mall, the general manager casually answers: "We have extracommunautarians but they stay quiet." Assuming such an automatic relation between immigrants and trouble would be a deviance to French speech norms.
This contrasts with the Dutch case, where officers say they are accused of racism, and where there are rising concerns over ethnic profiling (van der Leun and van der Woude, 2011; Amnesty International, 2013). In this quote, accusations are immediately dismissed in a contemptuous manner ("the first Dutch word they learn is 'oh you are a racist'"). According to Dutch officers, it is widely known, and non-controversial to say it, that Moroccans commit more crime than Dutch autochtonen. Dutch police officers do not see themselves as racist and profess that they treat all offenses equally, even when they mock an Arab accent, which would be shockingly racist in France.
Dutch officer 3: There are only one or two minorities that don't respect the police. For example, Moroccans, they don't like the police at all, but the police don't like Moroccans too, so… (…) It comes from their… you know, the first Dutch word they learn is "oh you are a racist" because you are a white girl, you get a fine for driving through a red light, for example, I write a fine to you, you say, "ok, I don't like it
Consider the French defense against the accusation of discrimination.
French officer 15: …on certain types of public that always feel victimized, that have the impression of being always checked. But once again, they play on it. If they are checked, it's because there is something wrong. They don't wear their seatbelt, they have committed an offence, they drive too fast, so there is always a reason for the check, it's not for fun. We are checking because there is something fishy, in a way.
Minorities (unnamed as such) "feel victimized", as opposed to being the victim of discrimination. But, in the officers' logic, there cannot be discrimination, since officers are colorblind. The legitimacy of arrests is taken for granted: if the police arrest someone, there must be a legitimate reason, for French police officers are proud enforcers of the law.
French officer 9: what do you mean, discrimination?! What does that mean?! The offender has no color (…) Oh yes, "you only stop blacks and Arabs" no, no. (…) For me, the job how I see it, it is 'crime has no color'. It is my motto. I can deal with an Arab, a black or a white, or a green, a Martian, for me, it's the same.
Most French respondents categorically rejected the idea that the ethnicity or the color of a person could influence their judgment in any way. French police officers insist that being objective and fair precisely means the avoidance of ethnic categories. This is in stark contrast with Italian and Dutch officers, who perceive the criminal world through these categories and do so openly and in a non-controversial manner. French police officers say they only act "according to the facts", that is, according to the nature and the seriousness of the offense committed. In this perspective, discrimination is nothing but a subjective, mistaken perception, made by citizens (abstract citizens) who are not able to understand the value of police work, or are prejudiced against the police.
Note the difference between the three types of discourse: Italian respondents are virtually indifferent to a potential accusation of racism, and speak freely about criminal activity of minorities; Dutch police officers also speak freely about criminal activity of minorities (in ways that would be labeled as racist in a French context), but they are not indifferent to a potential accusation of discrimination, which they discard by arguing about the overcriminality of minorities-a move that would be considered racist in France; French respondents are extremely concerned about avoiding an accusation of racism in the ways they speak about minorities, and they defend themselves against the potential accusation of discrimination by emphasizing the objectiveness and strict legality of their work and the ostensible belief that ethnic categories are irrelevant to their cognitive processes.
Theorizing minority crime: cultural (Italy, Netherlands) and structural explanations (France)
In this section, we look at the theories that police officers mobilize to make sense of the overrepresentation of minorities in criminal activity. For Dutch and Italian officers, culture explains minority crime, while French interviewees favor structural explanations.
Consider this Italian police officer, a white male in his forties, talking about Chinese and Moroccan immigrants. Chinese immigrants in Milan are not considered a criminal problem, whereas Moroccans are. For this officer, their respective cultural otherness best explains their different behavior. 
different cultures. Europeans have houses which they always more or less keep neat. The Moroccan guy, he always lives in his dirt, he has another relation to cleanliness, and I am not saying that out of racism! But they are dirty, they never wash their dishes, they let it pile up. (Police officer, Italian train station)
For this Italian police officer, it is in the culture of Chinese immigrants to solve criminal matters within the Chinese community without interference from the Italian judicial institutions, just as it is in the culture of Moroccan immigrants to slash their faces with knives and generally indulge in crime. In the Netherlands, Dutch police officers also emphasize cultural themes to explain the tensions they experience with Moroccans. Many police officers put forward the fact that Moroccans "don't want to adapt" to Dutch culture and society. (Pakes, 2004; van Eijk, 2010; Vasta, 2006 According to this police officer, crime is a matter of social problems rather than culture: migrants and ethnic minorities are over-represented in crime statistics because of the "unstoppable logic" of social problems: poverty, spatial relegation and the resulting discontent explain why immigrants and minorities offend more. Note how important it is for our French respondent to avoid political labeling: promoting a structural explanation for crime (which may sound progressive in the French political context), he takes pain to criticize "leftwing people" for blaming alleged discriminatory police practices. This quote is also a good example of the uneasiness with which French respondents talk about what they consider to be a sensitive topic: the many hesitations, unfinished sentences, and repetitions contrast with the straightforward casualness of their Dutch and Italian counterparts.
Dutch officer 3: I think that in
The invader, the enemy within and they-who-must-not-be-named Our research design cannot allow for systematic inferences, but may be helpful to draw a typology that will need further testing. French, Italian and Dutch police officers differ in several ways in how they discuss minorities and what it reveals of their relationships. Table 1 typifies our results and provides the number of respondents for each country who fit the speech norms pattern that we have documented (n/a's refer to interviews in which our main concern was not discussed). France is a country that is often opposed to the Anglophone world, and the United States in particular, for its "universalist" take on conceptions of citizenship and race (Brubaker, 2001) . Our data reveal that France is very similar to the Anglophone world in its strict observance of speech norms governing race talk. French respondents seem to be affected by "political correctness": they are concerned about appearing racist, and they speak carefully to avoid that accusation. Minorities in France are "they-who-must-not-be-named": unspeakable but often on the mind. In the Netherlands, "Moroccans" actually are construed as an ethnic group, a threat to the cultural unity of the Kingdom, a problem that can be discussed openly and without infringing speech norms. Moroccans are the "enemy within" the Netherlands. In Italy, the concern for accusations of racism is less prevalent because minorities are not thought of (yet?) as ethnic groups, because they are still foreigners. Italian officers arrest people with a foreign passport, as opposed to nationals with a distinct ethnic identity. This is a fundamental difference with the Dutch case, with which the Italian one, otherwise, resembles. Immigrants are therefore more likely to be perceived as "invaders".
Item

Conclusion
Our analysis raises a number of observations. The first one, regarding our first research question, is that there are important variations in speech norms. French officers respect strict speech norms, while Dutch and Italian officers use language that would seem appalling in the Anglophone world. In effect, the discursive construction of the "symbolic assailant", of the bad minority, is country-specific. "Arabs" (Algerians, Moroccans and Tunisians), West Africans and Roma people in France; Romanians, Albanians, Moroccans and Roma people in Italy; Moroccans and Poles in the Netherlands: there is an element of diversity in this list where skin color ("race" in the United States) is not the mother of all "racial" categorization. The distinctions we have made in our typology add to the scholarship that warns against the uncritical projections of American conceptions of race onto other realities (Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1999) .
The second observation is that Dutch and Italians are racist by French standards, but they are not racist by Dutch and Italian standards. The national definition of what is racist varies more than many may expect. In the Anglophone world, strict non-racist speech norms regarding race are expected of any somewhat-developed country. Openly racist discourse (by French or Anglophone standards) may be perceived as evidence of racial backwardness. But such reasoning only applies by using racism as a category of analysis, an objective standard by which any country can be judged, with French and Anglophone activists arguing over the respective merits of colorblind and race-conscious conceptions of non-racism. Seen from a Dutch perspective, or an Italian perspective, how Dutch and Italians speak about minorities would not be perceived as "racist" in polite society. Of course, there are many academics and activists, both in the Netherlands and Italy, who are working to change speech norms, partly under the influence of Anglophone conceptions of what is racist discourse and what is not (for instance, Palidda, 2011). How these norms circulate, through which venues, and how they are reinterpreted locally, should be studied more systematically.
A consequence of that-our third observation-is to ask why different countries have different conceptions of what is racist and what is not. Our research design is unable to answer that question. But assuming that the speech patterns we have documented are not local artifacts (an assumption that is consistent with the literature), we observe that there is no simple structural explanation that fits. France and Italy are fairly different when it comes to the amount and timing of immigration, but France and the Netherlands both have similar numbers of immigrants, who arrived within similar time frames; they both were colonial empires; the three countries collaborated with Nazi Germany to perpetrate the Holocaust. The only factors that seem explanatory are the idiosyncrasies of national public spheres and the development of national models of citizenship (Brubaker, 1992) .
Finally, and this is our fourth point, regarding our second research question: it is widely assumed within the social sciences that discourse matters, but the variations in discourse we observe are mostly inconsequential when it comes to practice. Strict non-racist speech norms do not translate into non-racist policies. Chronic rioting in France, almost systematically triggered by an event of police misconduct, suggests that French speech norms do not cause minority-friendly policies-just as British or American speech norms do little to prevent racialized outcomes in policing and sentencing. Strict non-racist speech norms may be a worthy endeavor, but they are a long way from changing actual policies that systematically impair the life chances of minorities.
